
DONGGUAN GLORYSTAR LASER TECH CO., LTD.

EXCHANGE TABLE LASER CUTTING MACHINE 
TECHNICAL SOLUTION



Dongguan Glorystar Laser Technology Co., Ltd, Sino-German cooperation, focusing on laser 
technology & applications, after years of continuous innovation and development, has 
become a well-known large-scale manufacturer of laser equipment, the company owns office 
building, R&D building, machining shop, painting and welding shop, assembling shop, 
modern showroom and standard industrial factory.

The company’s main products are metal laser cutting machine, non-metal laser cutting 
machine, laser marking machine, laser welding machine and bending machine. The annual 
production capacity of 8000 sets of products sold in more than 100 countries and regions.

The company was identified as the national high-tech enterprise, and repeatedly won the 
Technology Innovation Awards. As a leader in laser equipment, Glorystar Laser technology 
Co., Ltd has a complete R&D system, with many domestic famous universities and research 
institutions to maintain the close optical and technical cooperation, also is Nanyang Institute 
of Science and Technology Graduate Trainee base.

Products made EU CE certification and the SGS certification, and in all aspects of the 
incoming, process, machine, shipping and other compliance with ISO quality and 
environmental management system management guidelines to ensure that the national 
quality.

Carrying the Global view sight, GLORYSTAR keeps on focusing the laser science and 
technology to share with you in the future successfully.

01 Company profile



02 Glorystar Factory

Headquarters, Dongguan Factory 02, Dongguan Factory 03, Shenzhen

Factory 04, Suzhou

Fiber Laser Cutting Machine Workshop Hydraulic Press Brake Workshop

Laser Marking Machine Workshop Showroom

Reception
Coffee RoomTraining room

Marketing Division. Domestic sales Division.

Co2 Laser Cutting Machine Workshop

International sales Division.



03 Sino-Italian cooperation

Glorystar laser had the cooperated with Italy laser application Promotec company and 
announced a strategic cooperation, and main cooperation is about R&D and laser 
application in sheet metal processing, automobile manufacturing, aerospace, precision 
machine tools, elevators, tools, and other industries of high power laser cutting, welding 
equipment, intelligent and automation solutions, to furtherly improve laser application used 
in Industry 4.0 all over the world.

As IPG stragetic Partner,Glorystar Laser continously insists 21 kinds of inspection 
processing for production and keeps the quality policy---No quality,No friends.

Mission:Laser Technology Adds the Values to Customers.
Values:Profession,Integrity,Exploration,Innovation,Unity,Collaboration,Value,Commitment.



04 Certifications



05 Well-known users

Glorystar Laser's intelligent laser processing equipment is sold to more than 20 

countries and regions around the world with high-quality, high-performance and fast 

and high-quality services. It is widely used in sheet metal processing, chassis 

cabinets, lighting, mechanical processing and hardware industries.



06 Technical Specifications

Woking area (L/W) 3000mm×1500m
m Floor size 9800mm×4500mm

X axis travel distance 1520mm Main body 
dimension

8800mm×3500mm×2000
mm

Y axis travel distance 3030mm CNC system Cypcut system

Z axis travel distance 290mm Screen 27″LCD

X/Y axis geometry 
positioning accuracy

≤±0.05mm (of 
total distance)

Transmission 
Mode

Double driver system with 
Pinion & Rack

X/Y axis repeat 
positioning accuracy ≤0.03mm Worktable max. 

weight capacity 1060Kg

 X/Y axis max. 
positioning speed 100m/min Frame weight 7T

X/Y axis max. 
acceleration 1.2G Phases 3

Cutting kerf width 0.1mm-0.5mm Cutting surface 
roughness Ra3.2-25.4um

Frequency 50Hz Rated voltage 380V

Min. setting unit 0.001mm Total power 
protecting level IP54



07 Product Configuration Table

No. Name Place of Origin Brand Place of Brand 
Registration

1 Laser generator IPG/China laser 
source Germany/China

2 Specialized cutting head for optical fiber GLORYSTAR China

3

Main body
 
 
 

X/Y/Z axis high precision rack YYC Taiwan

Precision linear guide rail HIWIN/CSK Taiwan

Servo Motor & Driver Panasonic Japan

Precise ball screw HIWIN Taiwan

Machine body GLORYSTAR China

4 CNC system CYPCUT China

5 
Standard 

accessorie
s

Water Chiller S&A/Doluyo China

Slag discharging hopper device GLORYSTAR China



09 Performance advantages

1. Germany Brand laser source IPG with more stable quality.
2. Over 100,000 hours service life, small size, light weight and easy integration, high 
output power, saving water and electricity, save cost.
3. Glorystar is TOP10 IPG international strategic partner to support very fast service for 
all customers.

IPG Laser source

Glorystar cutting head:

1.Glorystar brand cutting head with the best stable performance 
and already used more than 15,000sets in Glorystar machine.
2.With  auto focus Easy for operation. 
3. With very easy service steps,and all kinds of problem can 
solved within 2hours.



09 Performance advantages

1. A good laser cutting control system;
2. One software finish whole process from design to finished product
3. With comprehensive laser cutting process parameters, flexible layout and cutter path 
editing ability;
3. High precision, high speed, high stability and easy operation;
4. Friendly main-machine interface design, easy operation;
5. Detailed training materials will be supplied with software instruction;

Cypcut system

Panasonic Servo motor and driver:

Japan Panasonic servo motor, with better dynamic, 
lower vibration and responsible time is faster. 

Japan brand Panasonic Intelligent debugging module, 
fast response. Combined with high precision linear 
guide rail,rack&pinion, the machine positioning speed 
up to 100m/min.



09 Performance advantages

Hiwin/CSK Linear guide rail: 

1. Taiwan HIWIN very famous brand with better stability 
and higher accuracy. 
2. Combined with high accuracy rack&pinion, the repeat 
positioning accuracy is 0.03mm. HIWIN precise ball 
screw and linear guide rail, it can meet with the 
precision demand without compensation on full stroke.

YYC Gear and rack:

High precision, high speed, high strength, low noise and 
high wear resistance.

S&A/Doluyo Water Chiller:

1.Precise and efficient, smart and convenient, stable 
safety performance, energy saving and environmental 
protection.
2. Easy operation, just set up in different weather, in 
Summer and winter.



10 Quality test
The production has 21 strict quality control process 



08 Cutting Parameters

Material Gas Thickness
(mm)

Cutting speed (m/min)
1500W

Single mode (50um)

Carbon 
steel

O2

1  7.0-10.0
2 5.0-6.0
3 2.9~3.2
4 2.4~2.6
5 1.8~2.0
6 1.4~1.8
8 1.2~1.4
10 0.9~1.1
12 0.6~0.8
14 0.5~0.7
16 0.4~0.6

N2/Air
1 20.0-25.0
2 8.0-12.0

Stainless 
steel N2

1 20.0-25.0
2  8.0-12.0
3 4.0~5.0
4 1.8~2.4
5 1.2~1.6
6 0.8~1.2
8 0.4~0.6

Aluminum N2

1 15.0-20.0
2 6.0-8.0
3 2.5-3.5
4 1.3-1.8
5 0.6~1.0

Brass N2

1 15.0-20.0
2 5.0-7.0
3 2.0-3.0
4 1.0-1.5

Notes:
1. The cutting speed is only related to the laser power, fiber core diameter, and cutting head type, and 
no related to the machine model;
2. The cutting result of carbon steel above 20mm is related to material and customer site environment;
                         It can for mass production for a long time.

It can be for small production. The cutting quality will be influcted by factors such as the site 
environment and the material.
It is not recommended for mass production.
It can only cut off but cannot be for production.



12 Machine Working Conditions 

No. Item Parameters / Specifications

1 Power supply 380V 50Hz ±5%

2 Required distribution 
capacity（KVA/kW)）

700
W

1K
W

15K
W

2K
W

3K
W

4K
W

6K
W

8K
W

10K
W

12K
W

15K
W

30 30 30 40 40 50 60 80 100 120 150

3

Oil-free air 
compressor(Need to 

be equipped with: Dry 
cooling machine 

whose capacity is 
more than 50 cubic 

meters / hour and the 
accuracy of filtration is 

0.01μm )

Flow rate≥0.9m³/min, Pressure≥1.2MPa
（pressure≥0.8MPa when no air cutting） 

oil≤0.003ppm waterless dew point 2-3 degrees

4 Cutting gas High purity oxygen (O2) and nitrogen (N2) purity 
above 99.9%

5 Distilled water (for 
water cooler) 200L     Conductivity30-50μs

6 Grounding resistance ≤4Ω

7 Laser working 
environment  

8

Installation site 
requirements(Detailed 
reference to foundation 

diagram )

The concrete foundation thickness of the site is 
greater than 250mm (or 5 tons of foundation 

foundation per square meter), and the flatness is less 
than 10mm per 3 meters. Installation site is 

recommended to avoid punching, forging and other 
large shocking equipment within 20 meters.

9 Operator standard
Strictly follow the job training, be familiar with the 

laser cutting process, and hold a professional skills 
certificate.



13 Warranted items

1.1 Maintainable parts sold by DONGGUAN GLORYSTAR LASER TECH CO., LTD.

1.2 We provide free maintenance service and technical supports for the fault caused 
by non-muman factors during the period of warranty; both round turn freight cost 
(replacement parts and return broken repairable parts) and traveling expenses shall 
be borne by the user. Before maintenance, please show warranty card or invoice to 
our technicians.

1.3 For online after-sales service, the user shall provide the equipment series 
number with fault descriptions to our technicians, and then we will provide 
connection service or send reply via-mail within specific time.

1.4 We welcome all our buyers come to visit our factory for directly free training, we 
will provide our professional engineer to support you study the machine operation.

1.5 Door to door service. Most of our customer can finish installation and training by 
our on-line support or follow our machine operation manual & training videos, but 
we will also support the extra service in buyer’s location, buyers need to take in 
charge of glorystar engineer’s round trip tickets fee, local meal, accommodation and 
transportation, etc.



WELCOME TO VISIT US

DONGGUAN GLORYSTAR LASER TECH CO., LTD
Headquarters: Jingyi Rd, Niushan International Industrial Area, Dongguan, Guangdong, China  
Tel.:+86-769-2168 2791
E-mail: sales03@glorylaser.com  Web: www.glorylaser.com


